Questions & Answers
These have been designed for Families, Staff, Faculty and North Warren Community
Members about North Warren CSD from the Superintendent’s Office.
Will the windows continue to be open in the classrooms?
As per my discussions with Warren County Public Health, windows can be closed
during colder temperatures (starting now) due the efficiency and effectiveness of our
HVAC systems to provide the necessary level of ventilation to mitigate risk.
As per our Building Maintenance Mechanic and my discussions with Johnson Controls,
“North Warren’s educational spaces are equipped with unit ventilators which are created
to bring in the necessary levels of fresh air. To increase the amount of fresh air the
company increased the % of air that accesses our building and set all classroom
equipment that was set at a minimum of 10% Outdoor Air to a new Outdoor Air setpoint
of 25%. Set all Air Handler Equipment at a minimum of 25% Outdoor Air to a new
Outdoor Air of 40%. Set all RTU at a minimum of 25% to a new Outdoor Air setpoint of
40% as well as allow for more air changes per hour to allow new filters to filter out
contamination. Our custodial department also changes and maintains the filters in the
unit ventilators on preventative maintenance schedule.”
When will the bus roof and the bus windows be closed?
Per DOT buses must not let the air temperature fall below 54 degrees, so windows and
at least one roof top will be closed if maintaining legal temperature warrants their
closures.
Will classroom doors remain open?
Yes, doors will remain open for increased flow of air and to help eliminate contact on
door handles.
When should I wear a mask?
● Movement equals masks should be on to cover the nose and mouth
● Must have a mask on if less than 6 ft apart from someone else
● Mask must be worn at all times unless seated for instruction or eating
What happens if I travel?
There are travel restrictions for NYS and all information can be found on the attached
link.
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/covid-19-travel-advisory

